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The George-Anne Reflector Magazine
Here at Reflector Magazine, we strive to showcase the lives and culture of Georgia Southern University students. 
Visit our Website
Event Preview: Sexual Assault Awareness Week
Sexual Assault Awareness Week is from Feb. 24 to Feb. 28 on the Georgia
Southern University Statesboro campus.
Read More
Tips for the Young Professional
Entering the “real world” is a scary thing to conquer, and, as your college
career continues and comes to a close, here are some tips on how to be a
successful young adult in the professional world.
Read More
Channel Noise XX Day One: Expect the Unexpected
Expect the unexpected at Channel Noise XX. During night one of the three day concert series,
featured guest composer John Nichols III opened with “AGE” and closed the night with
“PTERO.” 
Read More
Quiz: What Dating App Should You Download?
With a multitude of dating apps available, it can be hard to know which one
would be best for you. Luckily, I’ve done the work for you. Take this quiz to
find out which dating app you should download. 
Take the quiz
Harley Quinn is bringing new life to the DC Universe in “Birds of Prey”
Read this Reflector Community post on how Margot Robbie’s Harley Quinn may be exactly what the
DC Universe needs right now in order to bring new life to future superhero projects from Warner Bros. 
Click here to read it online
Miscellany Magazine of the Arts
Submit Your Art, Photography, Writing & more to
Miscellany!
We're Miscellany Magazine of the Arts, and we want your
creative work.
Click here for submission guidelines
Pink over Mount Clark
Photography
Matthew Tressler is 19 years old and is currently working on an
Electrical Engineering degree. Since he was young, photography has
interested him, and over the past few years, it has evolved into a hobby. He
posts photos on his Instagram @trashlerpics.
See More
From Cassettes to Compositions: The
Electroacoustic Music of John Nichols III
At Channel Noise XX, the Georgia Southern Department of Music featured
guest composer John Nichols III. Nichols III works a lot with electroacoustic
music. He has performed his music all over the world and has won many
awards, including the Luigi Russolo award in 2014. 
Read more
   
